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In a year in which all of our offerings have been virtual, Autism Housing Pathways has almost doubled the number of 

people reached. 

Services to families and individuals 

Our 1-to-2-hour introductory trainings, “Thinking about housing”, “Applying for housing”, and “Turning 18”, as well as a 

virtual tour of our revamped “18? Section 8!” website reached over 800 people. (In addition to live Zooms, the archived 

recording of “Thinking about housing” was viewed 278 times.) “Applying for housing” is a new presentation and deepens 

our ability to help families navigate the housing process.  

About 130 families or individuals participated in individual housing counseling or application assistance. 

Additionally, we reached over 420 people with our training video, “There’s more to searching for housing than just 

Section 8”, and 200 people with our video guidance on the rebranding of the Massachusetts Section 8 Centralized 

Waiting List’s web platform.  

Videos in our Life Skills Library playlist on our YouTube channel, AHPhousing, received 550 views this year. (Most 

popular were the videos on how to load and unload a dishwasher!) 

Five students enrolled in “A Place of My Own”, our free online course on how to rent successfully. 

Outreach 

AHP president Catherine Boyle piloted a “train the trainer” process with five dyads of parents and school transition 

professionals. After viewing the “Applying for housing” presentation, each professional was guided through helping the 

parents complete a core set of housing applications. 

She also trained members of the AANE LifeNet team in housing options for people with disabilities.  

Our online videos, developed to train direct support staff, reached 52 viewers.  
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(617) 893-8217 

AHPhousing@comcast.net 

www.autismhousingpathways.org  
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